Potential Break Options for International Students
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Below is a list of programs that offer a stay option for international students during the coming school breaks. SSM does not offer a program to stay on campus and cannot arrange or guarantee a homestay option (although families can make an arrangement for a homestay on their own if they wish).

These are programs that have come to our attention. We have no connection to any of these organizations and thus cannot take any responsibility for their programs. We provide this information so you can do your own research if you would like and decide if the option is a good one for your child.

As a reminder, we can provide a shuttle ride to the airport at the start and end of each break period. Please use this form to request a ride on an airport shuttle. Note the closing and opening dates for the dorms on our school calendar carefully as we cannot accommodate late departures or early returns.

We will update this list if we become aware of other options

Grand Classroom
New to the list. Seems to specialize in Fall/Thanksgiving break travel options.
https://grandclassroom.com/destinations/thanksgiving

Colibri Travel & Tours
UPDATED LINK: https://colibritraveltours.com/christmas-costa-rica-school-trip/
Stay program in Boston area with trip to Costa Rica in the middle of option to stay in their housing before and after as needed. No additional visa needed for trip to Costa Rica. Registration deadlines are more flexible than indicated on their website.

Cambridge Network - homestay options
We’ve heard good things about this agency that finds homestays for international students, even on a short term basis: https://www.cambridgenetwork.com/general-enrollment-student/

TBI New Oasis / Seven Seas Academy
https://www.tbinewoasis.com/
wechatID: Blackcatcaptain1
Email: michelle.zhang@7cacademy.com

Know of another one? Please let us know!